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OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK

LARO'EST ARCADE
IN HOUSTON I

2 MINI THEATRES

4613 MT.- VERNON,
524·5612

OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF GAY
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES WITH A HOT-

ACTION MOVIE ARCADE ... THE LARGEST
ARCADE IN HOUSTON!
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FROM
THE

EDITOR
A.C.L.U. MEETING

dividuals , representing chapters
from all over Southern California,
lobbied in Sacremento for ACLU
supported legislation. The GRC
participated in the lobbying ses-
sion at the specific invitation of
the Southern California affiliate.
The affiliate extendedthe invita-
tion even though the chapter is in
the formative stages as an acknow-
ledgement of ACLU's commitment
to gay rights and as a demon-
stration of ACLU's hope that this
first Gay Rights Chapter would es-
tablish a precedent amongother
affiliates across the nation. Of the
nearly 80 participants in the day
long session, seven represented
the GRC directly, and a number
of others affiliated with other
chapters identified themselves to
GRC as gay ACLU members.

"Gay men and women have
long been in the forefront of ACLU
activities," said Dick Caudillo, a
member of the GRC contingent, ,
."but this new chapter represents
the first time we are able to fun-
ction as a cohesive special inter-
est unit within ACLU. The forma-
tion of this chapter can do nothing
but strengthen the GAY COMMIT-
MENT to American chillib-
erties."

Representatives of the Gay
Rights Chapter (GRC) of Southern
California's' American Civil Lib-
erties Union met with Lt. Gover-
nor Mervyn Dymally ori August 4th
in the State SenateChamber; Dy-
mally pledged that he would cast
the deciding vote if legislation out-
lawing police-Initiated sexual so-
licitation arrests were deadlocked
in the State Senate. Last year the
Lt. Governor flew back to Califor-
nia to cast the tie-breaking vote
which enacted California's Con-
senting Adults Law.

Dymally spoke to the question
during a day long ACLU work ses-
sion in which approximately 75 in-
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The From the Editor is fairly
short this week, but-not due to any
lack of activities across the South-
west. It seems that a viral infec-
tion has taken its toll on the staff
of the paper, and duties have been
shifted from desk to desk.

The Mr. Gay America Pageant
is still on for Labor Day weekend
in Dallas. The event will be held
at 2609N. Pearl St. (the old Bayou
Landing).

Talent night has begunonce
again at the Houston OP. So every
Tuesday night look for those old
gowns to be pulled out of the closet
and to be in use. ,.

Coming up in the not too dis-
tant future, The Locker, Houston's
only leather bar, will be present-
ing Carnival on September 23rd.
So get ready!!!!

In Houston, there's a new hair
styling salon for you guys and gals.
Alans Landing at 4532Beechnet is
now open, so call for an appoint-
ment.

Word has come to me that some
people are having trouble finding
R U I 2, that quaint little bookstore
in the 900 Lovett complex. Well,
its in Sweet104downstairs, and be-
lieve me, it's well worth finding!

And while we're speaking of

SaIlV~~
OPEN 7 A.M. to 2 A.M. '

HAPPY HOURS
7 A.M. to NOON
and5to 8P.M.

TUES. & THURS.
ALL DAY & NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
75~ bar drinks

SOCbeer

The NUNTIUS SoUCbwestis
published weekly in Houston, Tex-
as at 4319 Montrose Blvd., Hou-
stQn, Texas 11006. (113) 521-9850

Theofticial views of this news-
paper are expressed in editorials .
Opinions expressed by writers in
by-lin~d articles, letters, etc., are
those of the writers and do not
represent the opinion of the pub-
lisber. Publication of the name
or photograph of any person or
organization in articles or adver-
.tising in the NUNTIUS is no in- .
dieation of the sexual orientation
of such persons or organizations.

Submission of double spaced,
typed manuscripts, as well as
drawings and photographs is en-
couraged. Unused material will
be promptly returned (please en-
close a self addressed stamped
envelope with correct postage.)
The NUNTIUSdoes notassumere-
sponsibility for unsolicited mater-
ial.

Advertising rates upon re-
quest.
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bookstores, After Dark in Houston
.seems to be the most popular spot
in town during the afternoons as
well as after dark.

And,what about this issues cov-
er? Well . . . Burt Hunt is a trans-
plant to the Lone Star State from up
Nebraska.way. Burt IlOW lives in
Houston, and can be" found most
weekendsat the popular discos!

Til next week,
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GAYSON THE TUBE

Television programming is
taking a turn away from hetero-
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Television programming is
taking a turn away from hetero-
chauvinism - - the idea that males
are attracted only to females and
women only to men.

Each of the three major net-
works is now scheduling a regu-
lar series with its own male homo-
sexual character. On CBS's Bob
Newhart Show, in which Newhart
plays-a'psychiatrist, one member
of a therapy group he leads is gay.

A new entry at ABC, The Nancy
Walker Show, will feature a role
portraying a homosexual actor.
NBC plans to cast its token gay
as a hairdresser on a show called
Snip.

Meanwhile, the popular Mary
Hartman, Mary Hartman will re-
introduce a gay couple, Ed and
Howard, who were in some epi-
sodes last season.

In New York, the Gay Media
Task Force, which has been agi-
tating for more outfront homo-
sexual roles on television, was
quoted as being "very pleased"
with the new season's portrayals.
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MOST POPULAR?

A survet by The Ladies Home
Journal has found that Charles
Manson and Linda Lovelace are
listed among the top 50 individuals
most admired by American chil-
dren.

Manson and Lovelace joined
with such other notables as Presi-
dent Ford. O. J. Simpson, and Chris
Everton the list of notables sel-
lected by 500 children in grades
five through twelve.

A New York psychiatrist, Dr.
Mario Rendon, hired by The Jour-
nal to evaluate the choices, was
able to find a plus in the fact that
a convicted mass murderer and a
porno movie star were named: Dr.
Rendon says the poll reveals "the
diversity of values in the United
States as opposedto Russia and
China."
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SANITATION
The Greaf'Hair "Blowoff

Let us.give yOfJ~ h.ead a blowjob.
Cut $3.00 off your hqirstyling cost.Receive
a free Vidal SasseenProteinConditioner
Treatmentor $3.00 off a hair cutand blow
dry. Justbring this couponby. Call for an
appointment. Alan's landing progressive

I~ _h~~!!f111n.9!o!..l].e.!'E~d-w~'n!1!:.__ ~_
.. P.2

3400 Montrose, Suite 305
528-8969

Janitorial Services
for .

Bars, Restaurants, Office Buildings, Residences
Specializing in Floor Care
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Dear Mel:

I just ran across the NUNTIUS
for the first time uphere in Arkan-
sas andjust wantedto sayhowmuch
i enjoyed it. You seem to carry
something of interest for every-
one from gay news to advice to
unusual news stories.

I just want to enter my sub-
scrption to the paper so I won't
miss any issues. Thanks for a
enjoyable paper.

G.G.
Ft. Smith, Ark.

Dear Mel:
I have noticed in the past that

you have asked for opinions on
different things happeningaround
the gay community, but no respon-
ses ever appear. Why???

GeneShalot
Austin, Texas

Dear Gene,
It seems that reader apathy

as far as actively participating
with a pen in hand sometimes falls
behind whenit comes to contro-
versial issues. Columns such as
Aunt Sofaand RhodaBlablitt draw
the largest respone I have ever
seenfrom readers.·

It's not that we don't print re-
plies that come in from contro-
versial issues, it's just that few
if any replies come in at all. I
sometimes feel dismall about it,
but the response regular running

I I columns 2et make it all worth

SORRY, IT WON'T WORK

Two British subjects have
beatenthe pot law in. London by
convincing a court that marijuana
leaves are perfectly legal in the
British Isles.
. The National Organization for

the Reform of Marijuana Laws re- "
ports that Britain's law specif-
ically outlaws "the flowering or
fruiting tops of any plant of the
genus cannabis."

The two defendantspersuaded
the court that marijuana leaves are
not covered by the statute, and that
it was up to the government to find
pieces of flower in their stash.
Whenprosecutors couldn't, the
case was dismissed.

Incidentally, that same argu-
ment won't work in America: U.S.
Federal statutes specifically out-.
law all parts of the cannavis sativa
plant, even the stems.

,.-u ..~ .~,,~u._.u._.o
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IlUCH _ MUCH MOR"E i
QUAMIlY & QUALITY I
FOIl YOUR MONEY -

YQU HAVE A CHOICE·

$' 711: EACH' ,
).-t. II+TA)( ,

"~ SJ.OO EACH 11TH ,

~g::~~(M~i
SIS.OO "

{+TAX - INCLUDE 25«

HANDLING a PO&TAGE:Ii
i
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ACTION ,

16I3MTVU_ t'
IbunON, TEXAS 77006 i

(711) su.5612

-

"8Ronda!"
elecfrol}fsis

•..

4ermanenf fiCair ~emoval
Low prices for. Expert, Professional Services

FREE consultation and sample treatment in complete
privacy.

$ 5.00 - 15 minutes

$10.00 - 30 minutes
$15.00 - 60 minutes

After 6:00 p.m.
By appointment only
Call:

713/522-4517
527-0240

THE·;TYPICAL
CUSTOMER • • •



It's not that wedon't print re-
plies that comein from contro-
versial issues, it's just that few
if any replies comein at all. I
sometimesfeel dismall about it,
but the responseregular running
columns get make it all worth
while,
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-AFTER DARK
Bookshop & Film Gallery

3400 Travis' Houston
"

(713) 521-9857

ATLANTA: 1067 Peachtree St.

(404) 881-0187

BOURBON PUB & PARADE DISCO
801BOURBON ST.···NEWORLEANS -

24HOURS - 524..3788
• '-« ·Page3, .. .
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HOLLYWOOD
SHORTS

Are you ready for a porno-
graphic version of the Wizard of
Oz?

Well, Bill Osco, whogave us
the X-rated version of Alice in
Wonderland, is planning his next
sex-filled children's tale.

Kristine Debelle, whoplayed
Alice in the last flick, will take
the lead in the new Wizard pro-
duction.

Who says you can't beat a dead
horse? ,

Mark Lester, whose movie
Tricia's Weddingmocked then
President Nixon, will soonbe

"dishing out another film making
fun of the'37th president. This
time, the movie, called The Way
He Was, portrays Nixon at work
andplay, right up to the end.

Describing how they came up
with the screenplay, producer Les
ter told Variety, "We sat around
trying to be as outrageous as pos-
sible."

The picture cost $300,000to
produce.

It's now official: There will
be a full length Star Trek movie.

Filming will start next spring,
but already Paramount Pictures
has lined up GeneRoddenberry,
creator of the TV series, to pro-
duce the flick.

Even before a screenplay is
approved,however, designs are
being worked out for a new En-
terprise spaceship, updating the

EARLY NUCLEAR BLAST

(ZNS) Did a nuclear-powered Baxter and Atkins write that
spacecraft blow up over 'central scientists have found documented
Siberia in 1908? evidence of high radiation levels

Journalist John Baxter and' in tree rings of that period, and
Hollins College Professor Thomas that plant life in Siberia has genet-
Atkins, in a bizarre new book ically changedsince the strange
called The Fire Came By, are explosion. The authors cite evi-
suggesting that a: 1908explosion dencethat patterns of both felled
over Russia in which shock waves and standing trees in the blast
were recorded as far away as area are amazingly similiar to
WashingtonD. C. and in England, those found in the wake of an
was the result of an interplane- atomic blast.
tary space crash. In addition, the two authors

OnJune 30, 1908,a giant cyl- state, Soviet reports of the blast
indrical object blazed across Rus- indicate that the object exploded
sia, exploding with a brilliance about three miles above the
several times' that of the sun, ground, with a force as great as
scorching vast forests, and caus- 1500times the blast that demol-
ing an intense "black .rain" to ished Hiroshima.
pour down over hundreds .of The 'two writers propose that
square miles. the 1908crash, which has contin-

ued to baffle scientists, was the
result of a nuclear powered space-
craft from another planet at-
tempting to make an emergency
landing on the Earth.

~
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WineArrangements
Candy Arrangements

Remember Us
/I1on-Fri 9-6:30

Sat & Sun 12:00-7:00
900 Lovett, suite 102
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Th1tcrs
SINGINGIN THE RAIN

After weeks of drought, Keith
Davies stripped andperformed a
"rain dance" in the nude.

Sall.V~s
900 -Lovett Blvd.lHouston

MALES STILL AHEAD

, .Oneof the upshots of the wo-
men's movement is that more and
more males are taking jobs as sec-
retaries.

The U. S. Bureau of Labor sta-
tistics reports that the number of
male secretaries' in the United
States has jumped from 17,000in -
1965 to 29,000 ten years later.

The Labor Department re-
ports, however, that male secre-
taries, along with men in most
other lines of work, are still
paid more than their female
counterparts.

-'



creator of the TV series, to pro-
duce the flick.

Even before a screenplay is
approved, however, designs are
being worked out for a new En-
terprise spaceship, updating the
original built 11years ago.. That
original, incidentally, is now being
exhibited at the National Air and
ScienceMuseum in Wsahington.

A Hollywood film companyhas
given in to pressure and has come

. out with a movie with a spelling
error in its title.

Crown International Pictures
announceda few months back that
it was"distributing a movie about
cheerleaders, to be called Porn Pon
Girls. The words "porn pon" in
this case are spelled "porn pon."
According to Webster's dictionary,
a "porn pon" (with an "n") refers
to the cloth or floral arrangements
usedby cheerleaders..

According to Crown Pictures, .
however, every theater that has
received the announcement,
changed"porn pon" to "porn porn"
- - the secondword also ending
with an "m". The companyadds
that there was no way it could con-
vince its theaters that "porn pon"
- - with an "n" - - was the correct
word. As a result, the film is of-
ficially titled The Porn Porn Girls.

Incidentally, porn porn ~- with
an "m" -- is an anti-aircraft can-
non, and there is no cannonfire
in The Porn Porn Girls.

\'EACOCI(
LOUNGE

220' Central Ave.
Hot Springs, Ark.

SINGING IN THE RAIN

After weeks of drought, Keith
Davies stripped andperformed a
"rain dance" in the nude.

His civic spirited act brought
rain to the parched community of
Kidderminster, England, but got
mixed reviews from the general
public. Davies, 35, was fined $18
for indecent exposure.

I won't
because
match?

sleep in your bed
the sheets don't

"After the show I shall be famished ... We
must go to Tooter's!"

1®ters Restaurant
2203 WESTHEIMERAT GREENBRIAR HOUSTON TX 524·9327

RcJU01002
BOOK STORE

Open at
10am til4am

7·days a week
900 Lovett Sweet 104 528-8969

~~~.
IF YOU DRIVE .

(ZNS) If you drive, don't
smoke. And if you smoke, don't
drive.

That may becomethe slogan
for a new campaign to warn mari-

juana smokers that driving under
the influence can be fatal.

Robert DuPont, Director of
the National Institute on Drug
Abuse, reports researchers can
now showa link betweencannabis
consumption and driving ability.
DuPont says the government will
launch a new program "to build
marijuana into the highway safety
campaign now largely restricted
to alcohol."

Page S
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CLASSIFIED SECTION,
ANSWER A CONFIDENTIAL AD

Address ~ envelope to us at
the address shown below; inside,
place an unaddressedBLANK en-
velope with' the CODE NUMBER
on the top right-hand side of the
envelope (which should be sealed)
and enclose a lOt stamp and $1.
for each letter you wish forward-

ed. MAIL TO: J
• NUNTIUS

4615 Mt. Vernon
__ ~~u~tOD,.~P 1.70_06

. . . . . . .
DALLAS Long term, stable ten-'
ant wishes to rent desirable house

.or apt. in Dallas County. New to
rexas. Please drop a note to
Patrick, Box 411, Syracuse, New
Vork (3206.

'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One-guy guy seeking companion.
25, university graduate, slim,
christian (SDA), play piano and _
organ. If faithfulness to one per-
son is too heavy fOl"you to handle
don't waste my time. Shouldbe
slim, non-smoker/drinker. You
must like yourself! 2315W. Main
'4, Houston 77098(Mail service,
not residence) ,

B 482 SanAntonio I am a white
male, lonely, tired of bar scene,
and a professional person. I am
36, soon to have another birthday.
Probably would pass for 32. I am
considered good looking by those -
who know me. I desire to meet
someone in the SanAntonio area
who is younger than myself (I8-
30). I am looking for a combi-
nation friend, companion, and
lover. ,Write if you are interested.
Photo a must.

NAME: _

ADDRESS: ~ ~---

,
CITY: --"-- ....:---1

STATE: ZIP: _

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO
NUNTI.USWeekly for

. () 3 MONTHS - $ 7.50
( ) 6 MONTHS - 15.00
( ) 1 YEAR - 30.00

MAIL CHECK OR ~ONEY ml,DER TO:

NUNTIUS -4615 Mt. Vernon •...Houston, Tx. 77006

- PLACE 'YOUR O~lN AD
USING THIS FORM I!!

B 484 Dallas 23 year old w/m,
well groomed and hard working,
would like to meet same. I need
a man to be a true lover to which
I'll be the same. Only the serious
need to answer. Age no problem,
but no old person who doesn't want
to do anything. Would be nice if
you are both Greek active/passive
like myself. Photo if possible.

All "Personal Ads" in theNuntius
. are listed free of chage. NoFREE

ad is printed with telephonenumber
or address. All ads are coded by
number and run in the weekly Nun-
tius and monthly Nuntius until fur-
ther notice from the advertiser 01"

until three (3) written complaints
of not answerilrc replies are re-
ceived.

"Personal Ads" with telephone
numbers and/or addresses may be
purchased by the week in the
weeldy Nuntius. Space may be.

.purchased at 10, per word, $2.00
minimum.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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B 416 New Orleans Gay w/m, .
5'11", 1451" 25, brown hair and.
eyes, good body, good in bed.
I prefer naking it with guys 25
to 35. It you're attractive and / .
need a versatile male, write mu Here's myadwith/withoutPhoto(s)
with ptioto and phone. I really I, the undersigned, hereby repre-
turn on to dark heads, beards, sent that I am not a minor, that

., and mousta.che.s_._Len.iOY.-.da.n .-....__ ••_•.-I~~_".u~_••_•._-!~.~.__~~, _
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don't waste my time. Shouldbe
slim, non-smoker/drinker. You
must like yourself! 2315 W. Main
.'4, Houston 77098(Mail service,
not residence) ,

B 479 Houston W1m, 23, 5'9"
137#, dk. hair, suntan, just this
side of hunky, but good looking,
wants to buy that set of weights
making a hole in your bedroom
floor. Would also like to meet
scuba buddy 18-30 for legit. wa-
ter sports! All replies answered,'
phone & photo bring faster re-
plies.

B 480 Daltas W1m, 5'6", 120#
brown hair, 9 1/2 inches. I'm a
Pisces, 21, straight appearing,
versatile, looking for same. No
slm, ferns, fats, beards, or heavy
drugs. Hobbies are automech.,
camping, electronics, light hiking,
etc. Must be between 19-28 or
you're wasting your time. Would
like photo but not required.

~

B 481 Houston W1m, 27, clean,
masculine & attractive with re-
sponsible job. I am gay and nev-
er had a geterosexual encounter.
I would like to "make it" with a
nice clean couple (male & female).
My main turn on is making others
feeI good and I have no hang- ups-
about sex. Include your first name
and phonenumber whenyou answer
this ad & I will call and answer all
your questions before we get
together.

r:

Poge6

5'1••', 145#.,25, brown hair and
eyes, good body, good in bed.
I prefer naking it with guys 25
to 35. It you're attractive and /
need a versatile male, write me
with ptiolo and phone. I really
turn on to dark heads, beards,
and moustaches. I enjoy dan-
cing, swimming, horeseback rid-
ing. This could be a permanent
relationship for the right person.
I look straight and am honest.
Also good looking. Please NO
ferns, slm, or bid.

B 439 Brenham - Caldwell Area
Sure gets lonesome up her. Am
5'11",165#, wlm, 37, brown hair,
hazel eyes, hot & horney 8";Iike
French & Greek, just good sex.
No slm, ferns, fats, hippies, or
way outs. W 1monly. Love fishing,
good music & food, and real com-
pany. If you live or visit in my
area, let me hear from you. We
can meet for a drink - even in Hou-
ston - I travel a lot. Have nice
home, can entertain. Also like 3
ways. Lets get together!
. . . . . . . . .
B-256 Helena Arkarisas Desires
French or Greek 27, 6', 220.,large
bonedandwell proportioned. Enjoy'
good literature, music, food and
most 'sports.

B-341 Ft Worth Young male 27.
looking for single or married lad-
ies who enjoy receiving French.
Also enjoy bi minded girls make
it. Answer all with photo.

B-342 Laredo Bi sexualgoodJook-
ing university dude26,5'11",160,
Ii "1/2" makes good escort to
theatre, dinner. etc. Well built
dark brown eyes and hair would
like to meet other guys from same
area or write to otbers. Send
photo in the raw, no drugs. ferns
freaks or s/m. Please your hon-
esty gets my foto and quick re-
ply.

purehasedat 10, per word, $2.00
minimum.

Here's my adwith/without Pboto(s)
I, the undersigned, hereby repre-
sent that I am not a minor, that
the pboto(s) (if photo is included)
is an actual photograph of myseH
and that all data included in my
ad is true and correct. Consent
is hereby given for the Nuntius
or any other publication as the
.Nuntius may see fit, or to use for
the promotion therof. It is also
understood that the Nuntius is com-
p~etely released from any .iability

. in connection with transactions
that I might havewith anyperson(s)
contacted through the Nuntius.

I understand that all replies
to ads will be forwarded at the
rate of $1 per reply.

Illave read the above and fully
understand that the ad copy and
photo supplied are in full compli-
ance with above.

SIGNED

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR
FILES AND WILL NOT BE PUB-
LISHED:

Name

Address

State ZipCity

Phone

Mod to Nuntius

4615 MI Vernon
Hou stor-. Texas 77006

.::

It':
plies t
versia
if any
someti
but~E
columr
while.
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G-l17 - Arlington - IWW area
passionate gay gal seeks others.
Hi females to party with. I'm
26, 5'. 38-23-35, prefer effem-
inate females only. Photo and
phone. for fast reply. Will re-
fund money no men please.

c-ria : 'L~~to~' Okl~: .-' ·V~~~
satile housewife mid au seeks
versatile females only for friend-
ship and exciting times, have
husbandsapproval, can tra vel up
to 60 miles. Please write and
send photo with first letter. No
men.
B-162 - Pasadena - Male 28,
5'9". 185, brown hair and eyes
would like to meet good looking
well built construction guys , (cy-
c~e riders into leather) weight
lifters, and others. No ferns.
I like a man to look and act
like a man. Willing to please.
Hot for sex every day. Crazy
about hairy chests. Please an-
swer with picture if possible.
Will answer all.

B-122 - Houston - Butch, 23,
jock/frat type sex slave seeks
experiences master. I get off
to bondage, harnessment, w/s,
domination, and erotic (jock) cl-
othine, etc. Although not heavy
s/m & pain. Prefer butch, white,
hairy, jock, frat, cowboy, con-
struction worker type between
20-35. Please let me know how,
when and where I can serve you.

B-163 - Beaumont - White male
wanted 18-20, masculine and g~y
who is looking.for long term re-
lationship. Ideal for college st-
udent as aid for expensescan be
arranged. I'm white male, young
35, interested in all types of sp-
orts Southeast Texas area. Am
also interested in a houseboy.

B-141 - Dallas - I am looking
for pen pals. I am a w/m, 24,
with brown hair and blue eyes,
5'8", 160,· mustache and hairy
body.

G-142 Houston Seeking bi girl to
teach me the bi ways. I'm 5'3"
and heavy so those that arc not

8-125 - Houston ~ Gay male, hung up on a persons weight pl-
ll'W to are••, looking to live in ease answer. Phone all answered Z-lOI Houston Wanttomeetsome-
a private home to room and same day. Have husband who one under 30 who enjoys giving
board with gay family. I'm watches or could join in. and receiving full body rub downs
clean cut, steady worker, not a .. ; .. . . . . . for fun. I'm 35, 5'11", 160,
fem or doper. Will do my B-148 ~ ~~c~gdoches -.1 am white prof. person. Reply w/
share of the house work. Please lotlC,'I~ at Sf A. ( would like to photo. to POBox 90664 Hou-
_1&I'_t'!.tt.o_Ul_iJ_I--...!lI._.Q.._,. I.l "'""_,n.o._. .•--"_,u,._.__ I...n:~,,_ .•.~C!..i.n.f:TJ.u,.c._.'_•._._.. _ • _. • •

B-lC~1 - Augusta Georgia -
Companion, houseboy for cool
young bachelor, live in. Love
camping, sports, some travel.
(Bi/gay/straight -advise). Send
current dressed photofull length.
close up with name and address,
age and hobbies, future plans.
Write in complete confidence.
I'm bi, only sincere needapply.
.....................................
B-I09 -Shreveport - Gay, white
male lovers 29/34, wish to meet
other gay, whitc males, not over
45. No bid, s/m or drugs.
will entertain two somes or
three somes in our home or will
travel reasonable distance to
meet you. Replies with photo
and phonewill get replies pronto
Mutual discretion a must.
.• .
B-110 - ,Meridian Miss - Levi
biker. Good looking white male
27, masculine. Greek passive
and into body building wishes to
meet white male cycle studs to
34 for action. . Prefer those
who wear levis, boots and leat-
hers. Also seek athletes and
construction workers.
........................................
B-I12 - New York City -
Humpy, Italian guy, massive
chest, turn on body, 6': 37, wants
to meet submissive guys for
worth while loving fun. No size
queens. Write with photo if
possible.

...................................
B-1l3 - Ohio - White, well
built male wishes to meet same

. in Central Ohio. Very athletic.
No fems or fats.

G- 104 Austin': Seeksother gay
or bi girls in the Central Texas
area. Photo and letter a must.
Please hurry, no men.

8-161 Dallu - First ad tclls it
like it is! If you're not a top
man and don't like em heavyset
(not gross) don't read on, but
if. you are a mature, responsible
guy' who thinks and acts like a
man, then maybe we ought to
meet. ram a single male, masc-
uline in thought and appearance.
A young looking 41, blond, blue
eyes, 5'7 1/2~',175, with a pro-
fessional type job that is satis-
fying f,IId gives me a lot of
freedom. It's notimportantwhe-
ther you're a truckdri ver, doctor,
lawyer or indian chief. What
counts is You! If you've got it
all together, are masculine and
play it straight, maybe our day
has come, Naturally, there are
certain types we are attracted to.
There's ontv one way to find out,
isn't there'! Get it on stud!.

B-262 Houston 34, 5'7", artist
wish to have gay male live with·
me. Must have employment.
I prefer beards, .earrings or tat-
toos, tall, not fat, white only 28-45

....................................

(i,-I·HI FI WI/I·thHi femalt' \\ i>hl'~
to meet otho r bi Iernal ('s:' I'It'a~e
no malo-, nr dykes .\11 \\ith
photo anxwe rod ~am(' dCiY.

G-141 Odessa While female wixh
to cor respond with a \\('1/ to do
female for friendship in Odessa
or Lubbock. wru answer all.
Must be clean, neat. Financiallv
well to do, lonely and respect-
able. Write me immediately. any
race. 'Discretion assured.
. . . . .. . .

B-127 - Humble - Bivexual male
6::j", 17f1, :SI, clean and good
luoking would likc to mcet bi
male nr cuuple for excetlent in-
door scssions. Explicit photo
brings same day rcply.

B-195 Houston two wlm, 27/19,
both greek active want to meet
greek passive guys between 18-23
Prefer smooth bodies and well
hung. PIs answer with phoneand
photo.

G-1l4 - Houston - Hi sexual
girl 2fi, 106.5'1", sweet, and
soft, would like to mcct clean
attracti ve, young 'ladies to part)'
with. Am married but party
alone without any trouble from
my ve ry under-standing spouse.
Let's get together rea I soon.
I'm particular, if you feel the
same k-t '«. No men.

8-328 Santa Rosa Texas W/m.
-21.6'2". 220. Rio Grande Vall('.,·
area, 'small town desi res to meet
other gays :!0-35 interested in the
beach, musk. movies hunting and
crafts. Need to meet others de-
sire friend and/or lover'. someone
to do things with. I have been
burned· many times. Phone gets
fast reply address even faster.
Only sincere replys please. No
sjm, b/d or wierdos.

. . . . . . . . .
BC-I04 Dallas Bi girl with bi
boyfrienCilate 40's 34-25-31, 5'2"
120, He 5'S", '160, 1". Seek
other bi's for threesomes or more-
somes. Lick our problems andwe
will lick yours. Hot and waiting
for gals, guys and couples. Photo
if po_sible, phone.
.......................



pi.P , W $I.#:p. als~ lntefgsted in a houseboy. B 12·5 Houston Ga male h:~g "~p'''~n .; p~';::n:";'ei(figh~t pl- ••••••• lIRe, pnone.
- - ~ y t ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••

B-141 _ Dallas - I am looking h.'w:o area, looking to live in ease answer. Phone all answered Z-101 Houston Want to meet some-
for pen pals. 1 am a w/m, 24, a prlvat~ home to .room a,nd same day. I-Iav~ .hu.sband who one under 30 who enjoys giving
with brown hair and blue eyes, board WIth gay fa~lly. I m watches or could JOin.l~. and receiving full body rub downs
5'8" 160· mustache and hairy clean cut, steady wo~ker, not a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . for fun. I'm 35 5'11" 160

, , Cern or doper. Wlll do my B- t 48 ':' Nacogdoches - I am white f ' "
body. share of the house work. Please lont'I., at SFA. I would. like to pro. person. Reply w/
· . . , write, will answer all. meet vouples or singles for photo to P. O. Box 90664, Hou-
B-120 - Dallas - Quiet white .. ,...... . . . . . . . . . "just friends". Would also be ston, Tx. 77090.
male; 29,. wants gay under 2.0 r;-Ill - Houston _ Black female interested in finding a single to
as room mate on. 50/50 sphtleeds introduction to bi ways be "more than just friends".
or to settle down with, Prefer from females 18-45. Please Lam ·w/m; 20, dark hair. 6'3",
quiet person who likes the out- help me get started. Very hand- 170. 1 like to have a good time.
doors and quiet times together. some boyfriend can assist us
I want to. meet sincere and hon- both or only' one. Photo a must
est persons. There must be All answered. Dollar refunded

, someone out there that will take :0 girls that are sincere and
this ad seriously and will write honest.
very soon, include phone and
photo if possible.

~e
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· ' .
B-116 - Ben Wheeler - White
gay male 6'2", 140, brown hair,
blue eyes, songwriter, wishes to
hear from Dallas Longview, Ft.
Worth, Houston males with pic-
ture. Also groups, males must
send pictures 27/40, must be
good looking, wl~ite only.
· .
B-117 - Brownsville - AC/DC
male, single, 5'8", desires to
meet men 18 to? can travel
150 mile radius from Rio Grande
valley. Love French, Greek,
photo, and phone but not necess-
ary.....................

~-201 Long Beach California If
you are under 22 and .attractive

. 1. 'can find you a place to stay
free while visiting California.
l;m w/m 30, 180, 6' 1 1/2",
hip businessman. Sendphoto

(j··112 0 Houston - Gal 24, seek-
ing gal to teach me bi ways.
Inexperienced and first ad ever.
Send photo and phone for quick-
est reply, Please no males
»r dykes, All bi girls answered
same day. Age or race unim-
portant.

••• e', •••••• e, •••••••••••••.•••

B-126 - Houston - Single bi
male .wishes daytime meetings
with married bi males. I have
apartment near downtown. Dis-
cretion assured. Over 30 pre-

. ferred and masculine. Photo
and phone requested but not a
must. Love French and Greek
and '!

G-'113 '- . H'ou'st~n' ~ \V~~ld'lik'e
to entertain another bi female
or girl who would' like to try
the bi scene. We can teach you
everything. No butch or dykes
need write. Photorand phone
for reply.

B-:298 Dallas I'm 6't", is, 155.
blonde, fai rly attracti ve, very st-

o able. dependable. tired of bar sc- B-178 Houston gay bi male. white.
ene, looking for friends or lover, ·Iive alone, would like to meet gay
Se~king someone to share my life fe.males 35-50. Enjoy oral sex
with, who is handsome, butch, good WIth fem~les ..Letshear.from some
build, who loves sex and just liv- o~ you girts m. Houston.. Day or
ing life happily. content with the mte. Phone WIll get quick reply.

. . No B/Fs,
person you love. Like quiet eve-
nings alone with each other. Have
been hurt when I fell in love, so
please be. sincere all answered.
Send photos, address or phone.

'.

B-189 El Paso, w/m, 23, 6', 155
not tem would. like to meet other
w/m about the same age and slim
for companionship.

-'./

B-151 - Greenville ~. W /m, ·21,
6'. hazel .eyes, brown hair, 155,
strictly fem. wishes to corres-
pond and meet very-masculine
butches in the Dallas area.

B-I58 _. Bellaire - W/m, 19,
5'4"" 130, wants to meet young
people, same age or near it,
for Just Friends. Also inter-
ested in finding an individual for
More Than Just Friends. Photo
would be helpful.

B-140 - Houston - Lonely male,
28, needs guy to teach me the
ropes. Want someone to be nice'
Not the most attractive, but far
from being the ugliest. Please
write.

' ,-." .
B-149 - Houston - Good looking
white male, mid 20's, slim and
muscular, Jooking for fun games
with guys 21-35 who are Greek
active .

. .. . .
B-157 - Houston - Foreign cou-
ple seeking male, prefer bi, in
30's or late 20's. Not fat. will-
ing to disregard racial superior-
ity. Welove music, mostly class-
ical, literature, photography. Pl-
ease reply with photo.

G-I07 - Deer Park - lIouston
housewife would like to meet
local, cau, bi/gay. grits for fun.

- .
B-165 - Houston - Low to par-
ticipate in three ways or' more.
Anglo mid 20'!,. medium size,
slender' build. attractive.

•••••••• .o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o

B-350 .Dallas CB stud truckers,
when you bounce around thru D-
town haul your tool to my 10-10
Cor the best deep throat action
as you watch hot movies at same
time. You can cum and layover
anytime •only minutes from MC.
Can do a 10-31. White, straight
bi studs 24-45 only. Will take
polaroids, I'm 39, white, straight
acting guy who likes 'to do strict-
ly active French or passive Greek
with well hung studs. Will reply
with handle. channel contact' or
double L. Let's get it on 10-4.

B-172, Richardson, bi sexual.
white male, 33, 5'9", 160 would
like to entertain other bi sexual
males or females. I have the
time and money to show you: ..a
good time. All serious inquiries
will be answered. Please send ph-
oto, phone and address.

B-I96 Lufkin attractNe white male
5',11", 150, 24 will be \risiting your'
area (rom Jan. 25th to Feb. 7th
You may reach me tIlrough Feb.
7th_by. writing. I'm mterested in
meeting singles or cpuples for
just. friends· or more'; Hurry.. .,

IE175 Houston, white male, 35,
wants to meet bi sexual couple for
three way sex parties] Also
lookjng for single ine~ 35-50
for lasting relationship. '

B-169 - Houston - Am sceking a
versatile, lover type relationship
I am 19, It. brown hair, green
eyes, 5'5".130, love men between
20 and 35. Hobbles include music,
outdoors, and enjoying life, Have
apt. and job. No ferns, freaks,

Page 7



AaILENE
BAR H
4001 Pine 472-0076

AMARILLO.
OLD PLANTATION
1005 N. Filmore 372-5081

AUSTIH
Bars
APARTMENT
2828 Rio Grande
AUSTIN COUNTRY
600 E. 7th 472-0418
PEARL ST. WAREHOUSE
1720 La Vaca 478-0176

Orgonizotions
Al'STIN INDEPENDENT
COM~UNITY CHt:RCH
408 W.23rd
AllSTI:\ LESBIAN
ORGANIZATION 'BOOKSTORE
2002 1/2 Guadalupe.
GA Y COMMUNITY SERVICES
2330 Guadalupe
GAY HOTLINE
477-6699

C~PUS OtRISTf
JOLLY JACK
411Peoples 882-0254
PENNY'S PARADISE
807 N. Chapparall 882-0046

OAiI AS
Bars
BAYOU LANDING

. 2609 N. Pearl 742-3269,
BON SOIR
4527 Cole 526-9432
CHEZ LESLIE
4548 McKinney 526-8063
CHUCK'S
3019 Haskell 526-9329
CREW'S INN
3229 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320
CREW'S :Nr~ &.
3115Live Oak 824-9043
E~CORE
S16_McKinney_526.:,932

FT. WORTH
BAILEY ST. WIIEREHOlJSE
259 Hailey SI. 335-0232
500 C1XB
506 W, Magnolia 335 - 0692
REGE:,\;CY
11112Hemphill 927-9416
SIIOWBOAT
303 Throckmorton 335-0064
651 C1XB
651 S. Jennings 332-0745
SWITCII
1313lIemphill 927-952'3

T. J.'s BACK DOOR
5536 Jaxboro Hwy. 624-0603

GAlVESTo.
J)()I.I'I1I-"; ROOM
Seawa l l Hotel
1702 Seawall Blvd.
FRl'IT JAR
2214 Meehani c 763-6319
1\0:'\ TIKI
22023rd 763-9031
~fARY'S II
2.')02 Ave. Q 1/2 763-9334
HOBEHT'S LAFITTE
~09 Rosenberg 763-9507

KO-"; TIKI BATHS
220 23rd 763-4700

HOT SPRINGS
PEACOCK LOUNGE
222 Central'Avenue

HOOSTON
Bors
BAR:,\ v

710 Pacific 528-9427
BRIAR PATCH
229~ Holcombe 665-9678
DEPO$ITORY
2606 Peckham 527-0260
DETOUR
1504 Wcstheimer - :.!!!- 9552
Dirty Sally's SECOND SUN
534 Westheimer 524- 1225
EXILE

r-'1
·~fO~til,~me~~~

b SF '-...I.•.
MAIN ST. NEWS
4418 S. Main 528-9693
O'TOPOS
2020 Richmond 528-8005
R U 1 2
900 Lovett 528-8969

Businesses
AH MEN BOUTIQUE
2020 Kipling 528-2853

·All MEN CLOTHES
805 Westheimer524-9337 .
ALGREN PHOTOGRAPHY'
2110Lexington 527-9111
C.,J.'S BOUTIQUE
26'06 Peckham 524-6472.
CITY PHiNTERS &
TYPESETTERS
4319 Montrose 527-98.'}0
·KIKI LEE'S DRAGOONERY
5102 Westpark 1332 789-0590
RO~ ORUC FLORIST
900 Lovett #102 526-0525
THE NUNTIUS
4319'Montrose 527- 9850

Restaurants
TOOTER'S
2203 Westheimer 524-9327

Theaters
FRENCH QUARTER
3201 Louisiana 528-8485
MINI PARK
2907 S. Main 528.,..5881'

· KILLEEN
RED FHONT BOOKSTOHE
221 E. Ave. J) 526-7.'}22

LAREDO
EL VAQUERO
1802 Santa Ursula 122-8971

LUBBOCK
DAVJD'S WAREHOUSE
2403 Marshall 762-9165

Me ALLEN

SAN ANTONIO .
EL .JARJ)J:\
106 ~avarro 223-7177
HABITAT
309 W. Market 223-0866
'"UEAWAY
826 San Ped ro 223- 7700
HYPOTHESIS
2012 Broadway 225-0963
MARY ELLEN'S
815 Fredericksburg 732-9801

O:,\E PENNY PUB
1006 Wurzback 696-9181
RHAPSODY
115W. Rhapsody Dr.

SAGITTARIUS
3000 N. St. Marys 732-0694
SAN ANTONio COUNTRy
1122:'II, sr. Marys 222-8273
SPA:'IIISII HARLEM
3~9 W.. Josl'phine
ZOO C1XB
32-10N. W. Loop 410'
34"2-9029

WACO
TilE OTHER END
:!Xlil North 19th 753-9195

WIOtITA FALLS
CAROlJSEL
703 Travis 332-0832
LE PISOIRE
608 8th 332-0020

,CityPrinters
·und

Typesetters
4319 Montrose Blvd
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4548 McKinney 526-8063'
CHUCK'S
3019 Haskell 526-9329
CREW'S INN
3229 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320
CREW'S :Ntl AI
3115Live Oak 824-9043
ESCORF.
-1516McKinney 526-9328
ENTRE NUiT
3116Live Oak 823-0423
HIGHLAND
3018 Monticello 526-9551
JUGS •
3218 N, Fitzhugh 526-928,3
OLD PLANTAT.ON
1807 N. Harwood 651-1988
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON '
2822 McKinney 823-0921
O~E WAY INN
2509 N, Fitzhugh 824-9227
RAMROD
3224 N. Fitzhugh 5~-9110
SJo.:RVICJo.:STATION
3215 N, Fitzhugh 526-9025
SUNDANCE KIDS
4025 Maple 526-9173
SWAMP TRASH.
3014 Throckmorton 526-9184
TERRY'S RANCH'
-1117Maple 526-9302
T,,/. 'S

3307 McKinney 526-9638
VILLA FONTA!'IIA
1:315Skiles 823 -0732

OrgCl'\i%ations
GAY CRISIS HOTLINE
748-6790
MCC CmiRCH
~8:H Ross Ave. 826-0921

Baths
BATCIIELORS QUARTERS
122.'>Skiles 823-0432
CLLB DALLAS

"2616 Swiss Ave. 821-1990

'EL PASO
APARTMJo.:NT
804 Myrtle 522-7175
DIAMOND LIL
308 South Fiorence
CLUB PIGALLE
'III East Franklin.
LE MILORD
606 Magoffin
PET SHOP
800 E. San Antonio 532.9721'
TIME MACIIINE
207 E. San Antonio 532-0820

2294 Ifolcombe 665-9678
DEPO$ITORY
2606 Peckham 527-0260
DETOUR
1504 Westheimer - :!8-9552
Dirty Sally's SECOND SUN
534 Westheimer 524- 1225
EXILE
1017Bell
FILLING STATION
1801Richmond 528·8523-
GALLEON
2720 Richmond 528·8787
HORN-IT
1430 AldineMail Rd. 442·9459
HI LITE (RANCH)
6100 S. Main 528-8048
I!'IISIDE/OUTSIDE
1318Westheimer 528-8049
.JlJST MARION & LYNN'S
817 Fairview 528-9110
LAMP POS.T
2417 Times 528-8921
LAZY .J.
:302Tuam 528-8364

'LEVI
2400 Brazos 528-8637

-LOCKER
1732 Westheimer 528-8844
LOFT
2909 Main 528-9337
\IARY'S
1022 Westheimer 528-8851
~nIBERS
100.'iCatlfornia
(1)0'S PLACE
905 Woodrow
OLD PLA~TATIO~
2020 Kipling .'>22-23.'i:3
PI~" ELEPIIAl"T
121Hl.ccland
SALLY'S
900 Lovett Blvd. 528-8900
\'r:\T\:RE·~
:!!l2:1 Main 52!! - 9:19';'

Baths
("1.1'B I!()(,ST()~

:!:W;) Fannin 659--1998
\IH. FHIZBY'S
:HOI Milam 52:~-XX-lO

Bookstores

ACTION NEWS
4615 Mt. Vernon 524-5612
AFTER DARK
3400 Travis 521-9857
ADUL TZ I
708 W. Alabama 524-8178
CLIMAX
1407 Ri chmond 528-.78Q8
DINERS NEWS -
240 Westhelmer 526-9850

EL VAQUERO
1802 Santa Ursula 722·8971

LUBBOCK
DAVID'S WAREHOUSE
2403 Marshall 762-9165

Me ALLEN
DUFFY'S
5 South 16th 686·9144

NEWORLEANS
ABBEY
1123Decatur
J\NITA'S
514 Ursulines
ANNEX
740 Burgundy
BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
1007 N. Decatur
BOURBON PUR
801 Bourbon St. 523-9720
BRADY'S
7,00N. Rampart
BURGI'~nY 1I00:SE
70-} Burgundy
FINALE II
624 N. Rampart
GALLEY HOlJSE
542 Chartres St.
542 Chartres St.
GOLDE~ LANTERN
1239 Royal St.
MARTI'S
1041Dumaine
PETE'S 800
800 Bourbon St.
POST OFFICE
540'St. Louis
TRAVIS'
83-1N, Rampa rt
UNISEX
520 Bourbon St.

Baths
CANAL BATHS
512 Gravier
CLUB NEW OHLEA'-:S
512 Toulouse

ODESSA
GAP
205 E. 8th 337- 9';33
SKYLITE
415 N. Jackson 337-9.'>75

R & L BOO"STOHE
214 N. Grant 337-6871

4319 Montrose Blvd
HOUStOll

527-9850


